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parasite count (9,454/mm3) and the greatest
number of days (18) with a parasite count >
1,000/mm3. The monkeys were treated with
chloroquine and primaquine beginning on day
1,485.

.AL

DISCUSSION

Six S. sciureus boliviensis monkeys were vaccinated with irradiated sporozoites of the Salvador I strain ofP. v i v a x Overa period ofalmost
four years, complete protection from repeated
challenge with infective sporozoites was demonstrated in one monkey (SI-I 1); two monkeys
(SI-IO and SI-14) were protectedon eight ofnine
occasions, one monkey (SI-20)on seven of nine
occasions, one monkey (SI-65) on six of nine
occasions, and one monkey (SI-64) on four of
eight occasions. As the number of inoculations
with viable sporozoites increased, the frequency
of patent infection decreased, indicating an increased level of protection. All monkeys except
SI-64 were protected against all challenges after
challenge 3. Interestingly, SI-64 had a short prepatent period of 17 days following the initial
challenge, which may suggest a lower level of
sporozoite immunity. The decrease in the frequency of sporozoite transmission to these animals could have been due to the development
i n d maintenance of high-level sporozoite immunity or to blood-stage immunity, which prevented the animals from supporting detectable
evels of blood-stage parasites. Secondary infecions in monkeys SI-20, SI-64, and SI-65 had
cduced levels of parasitemia. However, chalenge with blood-stage parasites at day 1452 inlicated that all six monkeys were capable ofsup)orting detectable blood-stage infection. As
xpected, SI-1 1, which had never developed an
nfection following nine sporozoite challenges,
lad the highest parasite count.
The results of these studies show that lack of
,litial protection against sporozoite challenge in
nmunized monkeys may not be indicative of
ie subsequent level of protection against recared challenge. Protection against sporozoite
'iallenge may be strongly reinforced by subse-
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Abstract. The polymerase chain reaction was used to amplify the highly variable region
of the kinetoplast minicircle of Trypanosorrra cruzi directly in biological samples (feces of
infected Triatomine bugs, blood samples of experimentally infected mice, and artificially
infected human blood samples). Hybridization of the amplified DNAs with reference stocks
representing different genotypes (natural clones) enabled us to characterize the stocks infecting the biological samples under study. The main interest of this new approach is the
diagnosis of T.criczi infection and simultaneous direct identification of the different natural
clones circulating in vectors and mammalian blood without isolation of the stocks. The
suitabilit; of this technique for epidemiologic studies is also discussed.

Natural populations of Trypanosorna cruzi, the
agent of Chagas' disease, have a basic clonal
structure, which has been analyzed by extensive
population genetic studies.'-' The previously described zymodemes and schizodemes can be
equated t o natural clones, as shown by isozyme
or restriction fragment length polymorphism
analyses, re~pectively.~.These natural clones
should be considered as useful taxonomic units
in any applied study.6 Among the large number
of differentnatural clones isolated, some appear
to be ubiquitous and are frequently encountered
in endemic areas. These dominant genotypes,
which are called major clones, deserve special
attention.' Nevertheless, the biological and medical peculiarities of these various clones remain
poorly defined. At present, identification of these
natural clones requires 1) isolation of the paraciteq from
___-_
.
. vectors or mammalian hosts, 2) culture amplification, and 3) multilocus characterization by isoenzyme techniques. Isolation of T.
cruzi stocks from vectors is relatively simple, but
it
-- lacks sensitivitv when attempted with chronically infected patients and mammalian hosts because of their low level of parasitemia.8.9 Selection pressure may occur with natural clones
through isolation from culture or mice.'O. 1 '
Moreover, multilocus isozyme characterization
is both time-consuming and expensive. For these
reasons, fast, specific, and sensitive labeling of

T. cruzi major clones is needed for field or experimental studies directed toward defining clinical characteristics.
Previous work has shown that the hypervariable region of the T. cruzi kinetoplast DNA
(kDNA) minicircle (HVRm) exhibits sequences
that are specific for the natural clones identified
by our multilocus isozyme characterization. This
has led to the development of DNA probes for
some T.cruzi major clones.12 These results are
based upon and favor the hypothesis of linked
evolution between nuclear DNA (labeled by isozyme analysis)and kinetoplast DNA.'' Thus, the
HVRm of kDNA can be considered a clone
marker. In this report,, we propose direct characterization of T. cruzi natural clones isolated
from infeted feces and blood using klone-specific HVRm DNA sequences as new markers that
are easily obtained by the PCR technique.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

samples

Four different types of samples were investigated t ) triatomine feces, 2) blood from adult
patients, 3) artificially-infected human blood, and
4) blood samples from experimentally infected
mice. All triatomines (Triatoma irgestans) were
isolated in Bolivia. Some ofthem were collected
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in endemic areas, while others originated from
xenodiagnosis procedures performed on patients. Microscopic examinations for positive inkction were performed (by checking at least 60
microscopic fields at 40 x magnification) before
recovering the fecal samples. All patient blood
samples were collected in Bolivia. Some of the
patients exhibited positive serology by both immunofluorescence analysis and enzyme-linked
immunosorbent assay, while other patients had
negative results for these tests.I4
BALB/c mice were infected with 100-1,000
trypomastigoteblood forms ofa laboratory cloned
stock of T. cruzi tfmt was previously used in an
experimental mouse model at the Laboratory of
Parasitology at the University of Brussels. This
clone is genetically related to clone 43, as shown
by isozyme analysis. (In the present work, all
clones are numbered according to the recommendations ofa previous report.' The term clone
denotes a natural clone of T. cruzi identified by
population genetic analysis rather than a laboratory clone.) Parasitemia levels in infected mice
were evaluated by examination of blood sample~.~~

Processing of fecal and blood samples for PCR
analysis

Samples of triatomine feces (10-20 pl) were
individuallycollected in microtubes, diluted with
100 pl of distilled water, boiled for 10 min, and
centrifuged at 8,000 g for 10 min. Mouse blood
samples (100 pl) were collected by intracardiac
puncture, diluted with 100 pl of distilled water,
boiled for 10 min, and centrifuged at 8,000 g for
I O min. Samples (100 pl) of artificially infected
human blood were obtained by the addio of 10,
100, or 1,000 parasites (epimastigote culture
rorms) of various T. cruzi clones. These samples
were diluted with 1 ml of distilled water, boiled
Tor 10 min, and centrifuged at 8,000 g for 10
min. The supernatants were boiled and centrihged again at 8,000 gfor 10 min. Blood samples
kom naturally infected patients were also processed in an identical manner. Ten microliter
5amples of the direrent extracts were used as
templates in all PCR assays. AAer PCR, samples
were electrophoresed on either 0.8% or 2% agarose gels, the gels were stained with ethidium
bromide, and PCR subsamples (1/1 O ofthe original sample) were analyzed.
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PCR procedure

The oliaonucleoti, s were obtained from P.
a l t a (Centre de Recherche en Biologie et Genetique Cellulaire. Toulouse. France). Sequences
were selected to anneal sites flanking the HVRm,
as previously describedi2(5'-GATTGGGGTTGGAGTACTACTAT-3' and 5'-TTGAACGGCCCTCCGAAAAC-3'). Two restriction endonuclease sites (Sca I and Sau 96 I) were artificially
introduced at the 3' end of each olisonucleotide
_.
to allow purification of the HVRm-amplified sequence from the oligonucleotide primers complementary to the conserved p a n of minicircle.
Samples were amplified in 67 mM Tris HCI (PH
8 4 , 16.6 mM (NH,),SO,, 6.7 mM MgCl,, 10
mM mercaptoethanoi, O. 1 m g m l of bovine serum albumin, 75 pM of each deoxynucleotide
triphosphate, and 75 pM of each oligonucleotide
in a total reaction volume of 50 pl. A systematic
aliquoting of this amplification bufer was done
in 1.5-ml microtubes. Each aliquot was covered
with 50 pl of paraffin to prevent evaporation,
and was stored frozen at -20°C until use. Therinus aquaticus DNA polymerase (2.5 units)
(Genofit, Geneva, Switzerland) was used for the
amplification, which was performed with a
Techne (Cambridge, UK) PH2 PCR device. The
amplification procedure consisted of DNA denaturation (95°C for 5 min), oligoprimer annealing (48°C for 2 min), elongation (72°C for 2
min), 30 amplification cycles (95°C for 5 sec,
48°C for 30 sec, 70°C for 1 min), and cooling
(20°C for 10 min).
I

Characterization of PCR-positive samples

The PCR-amplified 270 base-pair HVRm
fragment was purified by electrophoresis on 0.8%
preparative low melting point ultrapure agarose
gels (Bethesda Research Laboratories, Uxbridge,
UK). The fragment was eluted from the agarose
using glass beads (Geneclean kit) according to
the instructions of the manufacturer (Bio 101,
La Jolla, CA USA), and then digested with the
restriction endonucleases Sau 96 I and Sca I (Bethesda Research Laboratories) to eliminate part
of the oligonucleotide primers selected in the
conserved region of the minicircle. AAer digestion, the DNA was precipitated with ethanol, and
resuspended in 100 pl of sterilized, distilled water.
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Natural
clone no.

19.20
(3 cases)

2
1

39

1

43

(1 case)
(1 case)

Nalural clona an numbered aceording 10 ref. 1. PCR = plymeraw
chain rwclion.

Non-radioactive labeling of purified HVRm
(100 ng) was performed using digoxigenin (Boehringer, Mannheim, Germany) according to the
instructions of the manufacturer. Amounts of
DNA were quantitated using a Dipstick kit (Invitrogen, San Diego, CA). Samples (50 ng) of
purified HVRm fragments were hybridized with
DNA from various T. crmi strains that were
genetically characterized by isozyme analysis.'
Briefly, total DNA from 1 x lo4 parasites was
amplified by PCR, electrophoresed on 0.8% agarose gels, alkali denaturated (two 15-min denaturations in 0.5 M NaOH, 1.5 M NaCI), and
transferred onto charged nylon membranes (Hy=
bond N+; Amersham, Buckinghamshire, UK)
by the pocket-blotting procedure.16
RESULTS

Identifrcafionof natural clones from vectors

PCR sensitivity. Agarose gel electrophoretic
analysis of PCR products from 58 triatomine
fecal samples detected 14 positive specimens, as
determined by visualization of a major intense
band (270 bp) after staining the gels with ethidium bromide (Table 1 and Figure 1). All 11 fecal
samples shown by microscopic examination to
be infected with parasites were also positive by
PCR analysis. Three triatomine specimens that
were microscopically negative for parasites were
PCR-positive. It is worth noting that one of these
triatomes originated from a specimen that gave
a negative result on a xenodiagnostic procedure.
Of three other infected triatomes that had been
collected in endemic areas, frozen, and shipped
to our laboratory without cryoconservation, two
were also PCR-positive (unpublished data).

FIGUREI. Ethidium bromide-stained 0.8% agarose gel containingpolymerase chain reaction products
of DNA isolated from a Bolivian triatomine bug fecal
sample. Lanes I , 2,4, and 5, parasite-positivesamples
(positive by microscopic examination);lanes 3 and 6,

parasite-negative samples (negative by microscopic examination); lane I, control sample without template;
lane 8,AlicI digest ofpBR322. The amplified fragments
have a length of approximately 270 base pairs. Values
at right are size standards.(basepairs).

Characterization of natural clones. Five PCRpositive samples from five triatomine fecal samples were tested. This procedure identified clones
39 (Figure 2A) and 43 (Figure 2B), and three
isolates of either clones 19 or 20 (Figure 2C)
(which are genetically related to each other). Isolates identified as clones 39 and 43 originated
from xenodiagnosis of triatomine bugs. These
clones had already bien observed in Bolivian
patients.l. The three other isolates stocks identified as clones 19 or 20 originated from triatomine bugs collected in an endemic area (the Yungas
valley) where clone 20 had been already observed.l.
Detection of clones in experimentally-infected
inozise blood

The results of PCR analysis of blood samples
(100 pl) from a group of parasite-positive mice
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FIGURE
3. A, ethidium-bromide-stained0.8% agarose gel conlainingpolymerase chain reaction (PCR) products from DNA of mouse blood samples. B, hybridization pattern of these products with purified DNA from
the highly variable region ofthe kinetoplast DNA minicircle of the Tulahuen c12 stock (clone 43) after transfer
onto a nylon membrane. Lane I , control sample (using distilled water as the template); lanes 2 and 7, uninfected
mouse blood; lanes 3, 4, 5, 8, 9, and 12, blood from mice with a chronic infection at 190, 120, 120, 92, 140.
83 days, respectively, after infection; lanes IO and I I , blood from mice in the acute phase of infection al 16
and 13 days, respectively, after infection; lane 6, A h I digest of pBR322. Values at right are size standards
(basepairs).

-

-. - .

-270
2. Hybridization patterns of three non-radioactively labeled highly variable region fragments of
kinetoplast minicircle DNA from three different triatomine bug fecal samples obtained by polymerase (PCR)
chain reaction amplification. These samples were hybridized with electrophoresed PCR products of total DNA
of different TrJ’pUtiOSOlJ7Ucritzi stocks that were transferred onto nylon membranes. The hybridization patterns
were limited for the three differentprobes: I ) clone 39, panel A, lanes 12 and 17, TPKl and bug 2146 stocks,
respectively; 2) clone 43, panel B, lane 16, Tulahuen FKIIA c12 stock; 3) clones 19 or 20, panel C, lanes 2 and
3, clone 19 (Cutia, 13379 c17 stocks), lane 4. a clone closely related to clone 19 (193r) (LGN stock); lanes 5
and 6, clone 20 (Cuica, So34 c14 stocks). The other stocks of T. cruzi screened pertain to clones 9, 17, 21, 27,
30,32,33, and 35. Trj~parrosotnarangeli (Tx.), T.r~zarertkellei(Tm.), and T.brttcei (T.b.) control samples were
also rested. Values at right are size standards (basepairs).
FIGURE

exliibiting either acute or chronic infections are
shown in Table 2 and Figure 3A. All infected
mice tested were PCR positive, except for animals in which parasitemia was less than 74 par-

asitcslml (no parasites were observed in 300 microscopic fields). This level ofparasitemia appears
to be the limit of detection under our experimental conditions. The hybridization of the

HVRm sequence with PCR products from mouse ity of this assay (Figure 4B). This sensitivity apblood gave a pattern restricted to the Tulahuen pears to be comparable with results obtained with
c12 stock, which pertains to clone 43 (unpub- mice blood. Under these conditions, samples of
lished data). Moreover, HVRm purified se- both chronically-infected (six cases) and non-inquences from the Tulahuen c12 stock and from fected (eight cases) Bolivian patients were tested.
triatomine bug fecal samples, both of which hy- but none of these samples gave a positive result
bridize only with clone 43, showed strong hy- by PCR analysis.
bridization patterns with PCR products from the
DISCUSSION
different mouse blood samples (Figure 3B). Under the same conditions, n o hybridization was
These results clearly demonstrate the successobserved with HVRm purified sequence from
the Sc43 c l 1 stock pertaining to clone 39 (the ful use of the HVRm sequences to identify dirmost genetically related clone to clone 43 in our ferent T.cruzi clones circulating in vectors anc’
collection), for which the standard genetic distance to clone 43 is only 0.43.’. l9
. TABLEZ
Direcfdetecrion ofrrypanosoma cmzi i!!fecrior~in acw
Detection ofclor~esir1 hiiman blood
und chronic cases qfexperin’r,terilu//)~
itfecred rnicr?
The modification used in PCR sample preparation of human blood (greater sample dilution:
100 pl ofblood diluted in 1 ml of distilled water)
was required to obtain a PCR-positive result (at
least I O parasites/100 pl of blood) (Figure 4A).
The assay of artificially-infected blood samples
were performed with different stocks (So34 c14
and Sc43 c l l pertaining to clones 20 and 39,
respectively). Hybridization with the corresponding specific probes confirmed the sensitiv-

Parasitemia
(parasitcslml)

13
16
83
92
120

I20
I40

2.74 x
3.40 x
7.40 x
2.95 x
<0.74 x

IOh
10’

IO’
10’
10’

1.48 X JO2
11.40 x 10‘
5.18 x IOz

I90
* PCR = polymerase chain reaction.
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FIGURE
4. A, ethidium bromide-stained 0.8% agarose gel containing polymerase chain reaction (PCR)
products from DNA of human blood samples(100 pl)
.irtificiallyinfected with the SC43 C I I I stock (clone 39)
of ~ r J ~ ~ l l Ocrfczi.
~ O lB,J hybridization
l~
pattern of these
iwoducts with purified DNA from the highly variable
legion ofthe kinetoplast DNA minicircle of the SC43
$'I
I stock after transfer to a nylon membrane. Lane I ,
iininfectcd blood; lanes 2, 3, and 4, 100 pl of blood
.irtificially infectcd with IO. 100, and 1,000 epimastiwte culture forms, respectively; lane 5, ,41u I digest of
nl3R322.

mammalian hosts. The preliminary results indicate that PCR sensitivity for vectors is quite
satisfactory. Our results were consistent with mi.:roscopic evidence of parasite positivity, and in
5ome instances, the PCR appears more sensitive
I han microscopic examination, which is expect.d. Therefore, the three samples that were parisite negative upon microscopicexamination but
narasite positive by PCR analysis were most likely infected triatomine bugs that presented with
I very low level of parasitemia. The first conequence of these findings is the possibility of
higher xenodiagnosis sensitivity. Our results in,dicate that xenodiagnosis, which is the most eflicient method for parasitologic diagnosis ofChagas' disease, could be improved considerably by
k i n g used in conjunction with PCR analysis.
In addition, we were able to identify the parisitic clone circulating in five triatomine bugs by
Iiybridization ofamplified HVRm sequences with
I set of T. crzczi clones that were fully characterred by isozyme analysis. These results are con.istent with the available epidemiologic data
.oncerning the various clones circulating in Boivian patients and vectors. The clone specificity
rf the HVRm sequence has been clearly deminstrated for clones 39 and 20.12 Some of our
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samples hybridized with both clones 19 and 20.
Both ofthese clones are present in Bolivia.'. 17. 18
One possible explanation for these non-specific
hybridization patterns is the occurrence of mixed
infections in vector studies already reported in
B ~ l i v i a . 'There
~ . ~ ~is also the possibility ofcrossreacting hybridization of HVRm sequences from
clone 19 with clone 20. Indeed, these clones are
closely related, with a standard genetic distance
of 0.02 (only one allelic difference recorded in
15 loci).'
The cross hybridization between the Tulahuen
c 12 stock and clone 43, which is the cloned stock
used in the experimental infections as well as the
stock circulating in a Bolivian patient, are consistent with isoenzyme multilocus characterization, and confirm the linkage between nuclear
DNA and HVRm kinetoplast DNA evolution.')
The sensitivities for the detection of infection
in mouse or human blood were comparable.
Nevertheless, a weakly positive result must be
interpreted cautiously, based on control samples
(without DNA template) and hybridization results. This sensitivity level should be adequate
enough in detecting acute human infections,
where parasitemia levels are high, and this would
make it possible to directly identify a specific
clone in such cases. The assays results involving
blood samples from chronic human infections
were negative. In these cases, the small sample
volume might be the main limiting factor for
detection of positive PCR amplification. It should
be emphasized that the classical xenodiagnosis
test, which uses 30 L3 triatomine stages, requires
approximately 2 ml of blood, while the present
PCR experiments requires only 100 p1 samples
of blood.
The successful use of specific PCR probes under natural conditions (samples of blood and
vector feces) will make it possible to establish a
new standard for the comparison of the relevant
medical properties (geographic distribution, clinical specificity, drug resistance, and virulence) of
T.cruziclones. This combination o f a population
genetics approach and a new technical tool provides an efficient means of investigating the longstanding, as yet unanswered, question regarding
the medical consequences of T. crzczi genetic
variability.
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